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The Salvation Army, an international  

movement, is an evangelical part of the  

universal Christian Church. Its message is  

based on the Bible. Its ministry is motivated  

by the love of God. Its mission is to preach  

the gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet  

human needs in His name  

without discrimination.

O U R  M I S S I O N



The Salvation Army has been active in Broward 

County since 1926. Over the past 94 years, 

our work has had many expressions in this 

community, always aimed at helping the poorest 

and those most in need. As society’s needs 

change, The Salvation Army has the ability to 

respond locally to shape and modify our services 

to meet the needs of Broward County residents. 

In Broward County, we help more than 30,000 

people a year overcome poverty, addiction, and 

economic hardships through a range of social 

services. By providing food for the hungry, 

emergency relief for disaster survivors, clothing 

and shelter for those in need, and rehabilitation 

for those suffering from drug and alcohol abuse, 

The Salvation Army is fulfilling its promise of 

“DOING THE MOST GOOD” in Broward County.

A B O U T  T H E  S A LVAT I O N  A R M Y  O F  

BROWARD COUNTY



The Salvation Army of Broward County is dedicated 
to serving the basic human needs today with a Vision 
of Hope for Tomorrow. As we reflect on the year 2019 
and the many ways we opened our hearts and hands to 
people in need, we are reminded of a Proverb found in 
God’s Word: “Where there is no vision, the people perish” 
(Prov 29:18). Because of God’s benevolent provision 
through the generosity of our donors, The Salvation 
Army in 2019 could answer the Lord’s call to serve Him 

each day, bringing a Vision of Hope to our needy families for Tomorrow.

With 20/20 Vision for 2020, we see the issues of life that we will confront every day; they 
are poverty, hunger, loneliness and despair, human trafficking and addiction, and natural and 
man-made catastrophes of every kind that do great violence to the bodies, minds, and spirits 
of children, women, and men. Faced with harsh and intractable problems, we need to remind 
ourselves, as the Bible reminds us, that we fight with spiritual weapons — love, hope, faith, 
courage, compassion — and they are mighty through God and His ambassadors of hope.

Some 30,000 men, women, and children throughout Broward County experienced in a tangible, 
vital way, our message that no matter who you are, no matter what you are struggling with, The 
Salvation Army is here for you, helping to bring about that Vision of Hope for Tomorrow.

As you make your way through this annual report, you will undoubtedly recognize the host of 
volunteers, advisory board members and dedicated staff that make up that make up this Army 
of compassion. We thank God for such partners in service on the front lines of our work and 
through the inspiring generosity of our donors who enable The Salvation Army year after year 
to accomplish great things in His name. He speaks His word of hope, of healing, of forgiveness; 
their actions bring His word to life. 

As we venture in faith into this new year, we do so with a clarity of Vision for 2020. We hope you 
will join us today in our endeavors to serve those who have lost their way and are in need of a 
vision of hope for tomorrow. 

God bless your family!

His Servants by His Grace,

Majors Stephen & Connie Long 
Area Commanders

20/20 VISION  
OF HOPE FOR 2020!



The Salvation Army today stands in an important and unique position. Over the 
past years, we have grown in our capacity to serve the community in a variety of 
ways, perhaps none more important than the opening of our Open Door Shelter and 
Day Respite and Resource Center. The journey from an idea, to a plan, to program 
development, to opening has brought these projects to completion. We have also taken 
advantage of the opportunity to be a trusted partner and leader in Rapid Rehousing in 
Broward County, and have had great success with our Economic Stability programs.

As the impact of these accomplishments come to fruition, we see the positive results 
and significant strides made in improving the lives of those we serve.

The trajectory of our progress and success continues to soar, and we strive to do 
more for those in need. The expertise and innovation of our staff and board provide a 
bright future for our community. We invite you to be a part of the creative, courageous, 
and passionate work being done to make Broward County a better community.

Lastly, thank you to our supporters, partners, volunteers, staff, and fellow board 
members. Together, we continue to learn that meaningful growth is attainable. We 
remain at the forefront of important initiatives that bring dignity, hope, and opportunity 
to those in need. 

It’s a great honor to serve with you in this quest and look forward to another year of 
 “Doing The Most Good!”

Dom Pino 
Chairman

FROM OUR CHAIRMAN



123
number of 
individuals that 
sought respite 
& resources 
through our 
Day Respite program

65%
number of 

residents that 
received coaching
and job placement

2,138
number of 

children that 
received 

Christmas gifts

500
number of 

Thanksgiving meals 
served to those 

experiencing 
homelessness

65
number of seniors 
provided with fun 

& fellowship weekly 

88
number of 
children that 
attended 
summer camp

1,526
number of 
volunteers

16,142 
number of 
food baskets 
distributed through 
our food pantry

84,351
number of nights 
of shelter provided

127,970 
number of 
meals provided

BY the 
NUMBERS



Statement of Cash Transactions 
Year Ended 9/30/2019

REVENUE
Public support received directly    

Contributions $3,753,128   
Donations in Kind/Contributed Services $  726,819   
Special Events $     39,716  

Support received indirectly     

Allocated by Federated Funds $   481,848   
Fees/Grants from Government Agencies $2,049,189   
Program Service Fees/Other Revenues $  300,585    

TOTAL REVENUE $7,351,285 

     

EXPENSE     

Program and Supporting Services     

Staff Compensation $ 2,755,911   
Professional Fees $   339,231 
Other Program and General Expenses $3,530,281 
Payments to Supervising Headquarters $   847,836  

TOTAL EXPENSES $7,473,259 

DEFICIT   ($   121,974)

FINANCIALS Fort Lauderdale Area Command
Broward County, FL



On any given night, The Salvation Army of Broward County houses over 250 men, women, 
and children experiencing homelessness. From our Open Door Shelter, to Emergency and 
Transitional Housing, to our Rapid Rehousing Programs, our social service team is ready 
to assist those who seek our help. Residents at all levels receive case management, 
employment coaching, and guidance while they work to overcome the barriers that led them 
into homelessness. The ultimate goal is to gain permanent housing and self-sufficiency.

Genoveva’s Path to Success 
PLYMOUTH COLONY
A victim of domestic violence, Genoveva was dropped off at The Salvation Army with her 
three daughters and was severely depressed. She came with nothing and was lonely and 
afraid of the future. She entered The Salvation Army’s Plymouth Colony, our transitional 
housing for families.

After developing a plan with her case manager, Genoveva cleaned houses, began to get 
on her feet and opened a savings account. Eventually she moved from the shelter to a very 
small apartment and with hard work and frugality, she enrolled in school to become a nursing 
assistant. 

Today, Genoveva has a steady job caring for the elderly, and can support her family. “I tell 
my children about their beginnings and the people who helped us. I want them to always be 
grateful and to know that God has blessed us.” Her daughters are happy and healthy and 
attend a local parochial school on scholarship.

SHELTER

“Coming to 
live at The 
Salvation 

Army saved 
me. I felt like 
I was home 
and finally 

safe.”



Tony’s Road to Redemption 
EMERGENCY SHELTER
Tony spent most of his 40s experiencing homelessness, 
going from shelter to shelter throughout South Florida. He 
was referred to The Salvation Army’s emergency shelter 
after his last rental assistance ran out. This time, Tony was 
determined to make the necessary life changes to meet his 
goal of moving into a place of his own.

Together with his case manager, Tony developed a plan to 
use his experience as a barber to work towards his goal. 
He began working 6-7 days a week and was excited about 
saving money with every paycheck he received. To stay mentally and physically fit, and to save 
even more money, Tony rode his bike to work from Fort Lauderdale to Pompano Beach. He 
refused financial assistance and claimed he would rather “do it on his own”. 

After 9 months, Tony moved into his own one-bedroom apartment. “The Salvation Army provided 
me a place to stay, three meals a day, and all the support I needed. Knowing that I was able to 
achieve my dream without financial assistance made my dream all the more sweet.”

“Knowing that I was able to achieve  
my dream without financial assistance made  

my dream all the more sweet.”



The Salvation Army’s Corps Worship & Community Center represents the heart of The Salvation Army’s 
ministry, committed to service the social and spiritual needs of Broward County. On any given day, the 
Center is a whirl of activity, mirroring the faith, interests, and needs of the surrounding neighborhood while 
celebrating its diversity. Children in need of guidance, teens with nowhere else to go, seniors looking for 
companionship – the Worship & Community Center welcomes all.

Worship Services, Bible Studies, & Spiritual Enrichment are offered at the Corps Community Center for all 
ages during the week and are open to everyone.  

The Salvation Army offers a wide variety of character-building and education programs as well as 
wholesome activities. Among these are scouting programs such as Girl Guards for teens; Sunbeams for 
younger children; and Corps Cadets, Bible study and leadership training programs, music instruction, 
engaging activities for seniors though our Home League program, and a place for recreational leagues 
to call home.

CORPS COMMUNITY CENTER

YOUTH IN ACTION
The young people of the Fort Lauderdale Salvation Army Corps Community Center are ready to serve 
and to share in our community. Coming together each week for educational and spiritual enrichment 
programs and then moving into action. Our youth encourage, engage, & equip others by what they do. 
From performance in dance and music, to serving senior adults, the homeless in our community and 
helping to nurture the little ones. These youth of today are leaders for tomorrow! 



•   125 members  
including 9 youth

•    4,804 total hours 
completed by 
Community Care 
Ministries volunteers

•   Distributed 4,817  
total gifts

•    Made 383 visits to  
institutions/private 
homes

•  Visited 3,125 individuals
•   Called 1,778 individuals 

providing 1,178 hours  
of tele-care

COMMUNITY  
CARE MINISTRIES

•   1,280 men’s cases, 
3,571 individual sessions 
conducted

•    Conducted 314 Spiritual 
Development meetings:  
28,161 in total attendance

•   Conducted 49 Community 
Worship meetings: 741 in  
total attendance

•   1,072 Adult group meetings: 
11,651 in total attendance

•  93,645 total meals served
•   Provided 31,106 individual  

days of care
•   10,590 in attended 

educational classes

ADULT 
REHABILITATION 

CENTER 

•   234 Senior Soldiers /  
41 Junior Soldiers

•   76 youth enrolled  
in Sunday School  
year-round

•    7,736 in attendance 
at Sunday morning 
meetings

•   829 adult’s and 1,022 
youth in attendance for 
Spiritual Development

•   2,470 hours completed 
by Corps volunteers

CORPS 
COMMUNITY 

CENTER 
STRUCTURE •   Up to 226 women 

served each month
•   664 volunteer 

hours completed 
by the Women’s 
Ministry

WOMEN’S
MINISTRIES

CORPS COMMUNITY CENTERS  
STATS at a GLANCE



The Salvation Army’s Economic Stability program offers those in generational poverty a way 
to provide a better life for themselves and their children. Aimed at helping those willing to make 
positive changes in their lives, our Bridges Out of Poverty and Pathway of Hope initiatives challenge 
participants to learn the necessary skills to build resources needed to break the cycle of poverty.

ECONOMIC STABILITY

Cynthia’s Path to Economic Prosperity
After living paycheck to paycheck all her life, Cynthia was referred 
to The Salvation Army’s Getting Ahead group by a friend. Cynthia 
recently left a domestic violence situation and felt that now was 
the right time to get her life back on track.  

During the 18 week Getting Ahead cycle, Cynthia actively participated 
in group discussions, shared her life experiences, and discovered 
that in order to be successful, she needed to motivate herself.  “After 
discussions with my group mates, I realized that if I had the courage 
to leave my abusive relationship, I had the courage within me to 
better my life.”

Using the tools learned in her weekly group sessions, Cynthia attained 
a new job at Port Everglades earning 23% more than her previous job.    
She met with a credit counselor and improved her credit score by  
120 points. 

“Participating in The Salvation Army’s 
Getting Ahead program changed  

my life. I enjoy the security of having  
a savings to plan for my future.”



Gaining employment and increasing income are critical to maintaining stable housing. Our Career 
Connections Program goes beyond helping people find a job. It is intended to ignite a candidate’s 
belief in a better future for themselves. 

Career Connections provides motivational skills and job search knowledge resulting in career 
employment, advancement, and permanent economic self-sufficiency. This is accomplished 
through a series of individual meetings and group workshops designed to help clients overcome 
the barriers to employment and attitudes for success. Additionally, our Employment Specialist 
secures partnerships with local employers and provides job leads to program participants. All 
employment services are designed to help participants maximize their employment potential to 
achieve permanent economic self-sufficiency.

Rob’s Fresh Start
After living on the streets for several months, Rob entered our Open Door Shelter, seeking refuge 
from sleeping in inhumane settings.  He wanted a different life for himself but did not quite know 
how to get there. Upon arrival, Rob met with a case manager and was immediately referred to the 
Employment Specialist. Knowing that Rob was looking for a fresh start, the Employment Specialist 
immediately began working with Rob to assess his job skills, build a resume, and coached him 
through interview questions.

Finding the right job was important to Rob. He was hoping for an opportunity to get out of South 
Florida and waited patiently for the right opportunity. After a few weeks, he found a job that would 
be perfect for him. In addition to a weekly salary, the job offered room and board, and the ability to 
travel. Using the techniques and skills he learned through the Career Connections program, Rob 
was well prepared for the interview and got the job.

Rob is now working full-time at a job he loves. He is so thankful for the opportunity to have his 
fresh start, and for the first time in many years, looks forward to his future.

CAREER CONNECTIONS



The Salvation Army’s Adult Rehabilitation Center (ARC) in Broward County provides an in-residence 
rehabilitation program with spiritual, social, and emotional assistance for men who have lost the ability to 
cope with their problems and provide for themselves. 

The ARC program assists the beneficiaries in learning to live a balanced lifestyle. Participation in all 
program components is required by every beneficiary.  The center offers residential housing, work, and 
group and individual therapy, all in a clean, wholesome environment.  The physical and spiritual care that 
program participants receive prepares them to re-enter society and return to gainful employment.  Many 
of those who have rehabilitated are reunited with the families and resume a normal life. 

Since the ARC does not solicit funding, the ministry runs solely on the generosity of individuals, organizations 
and businesses who donate goods to be sold in the Family Stores.  Proceeds from their sale go toward 
providing important services for the program participants, helping them get back on their feet and live a 
productive life.

Lee’s Journey to Sobriety
Lee arrived at the Fort Lauderdale Adult Rehabilitation Center on December 27, 2011 after completing a 
state-run treatment program. He had been in and out of that program multiple times, and after years of 
failed attempts to maintain sobriety, had given up all hope of living a better life.  He felt he had nothing to 
lose by trying the Fort Lauderdale ARC.

Upon arrival, Lee knew nothing of the Salvation Army or the program but trusted that he was taking the 
right step to better his life.  During his time at the ARC, he worked hard, began to build his relationship with 
God, and completed the necessary steps to work towards recovery.  Upon program graduation, Lee took a 
job as a groundskeeper for The Salvation Army.  After a year, Lee was able to find work at other treatment 
centers in South Florida, eventually becoming a Director and fulfilling his new passion of helping others with 
addiction.

Lee has now maintained sobriety for the past 9 years. He is a well known and respected member of the 
recovery community in South Florida. He knows his journey was made possible by the love and care of the 
ARC, not only during the program, but for all the years after. He now enjoys being a mentor to those that 
seek a life of sobriety and faith and spending time with his wife, Danielle.

ADULT REHABILITATION  
CENTER (ARC)

ARC FINANCIALS
Total Income $10,304,506.44
Total Expenses $ 9,055,365.32
Central Fund $     1,249,141.12



OTHER WAYS We Serve
���COMMUNITY DINNER 

The Salvation Army opens its doors for dinner 6 days a  
week to anyone who is in need.

���FOOD PANTRY 
 Provides groceries and fresh produce to residents in  
need in Broward County. The pantry provides for  
100-125 households per week.

���RENT & MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE 
Provides assistance with one month payment of rent or  
mortgage to prevent households from becoming homeless.

���DISASTER SERVICES 
The Salvation Army assists the community during times  
of disaster, both man-made and natural.  The Army assists  
both regionally and locally.

���CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS 
Children’s programming includes character building for 
elementary and high school aged children from low  
income neighborhoods living in our shelters.

��SENIOR PROGRAM: HOME LEAGUE 
Each Thursday, 70 seniors gather for fellowship, educational  
programs, lunch and volunteer opportunities.

��OPEN DOOR SHELTER 
A “low demand” shelter that serves individuals experiencing 
chronic homelessness. It provides them with a meal, safe  
place to sleep, shower facilities, and case management.

��DAY RESPITE 
Offers respite from being on the street through a variety of  
basic needs, life skills classes, and structured activities. The 
goal is to build trust with those experiencing homelessness 
with the intent of engaging clients in further services, including 
stable housing placement.

���ANGEL TREE 
Toys for Christmas for needy children.  
Serves approximately 1,500 families.

���THANKSGIVING DINNER 
In partnership with The Cheesecake Factory, we serve 
approximately 375 individuals Thanksgiving Dinner.

���COLD WEATHER SERVICES 
We open our shelter to all people experiencing homelessness 
when the temperature drops below 45 degrees.S
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WAYS TO GIVE
VOLUNTEER
From its inception, The Salvation Army has relied heavily on volunteers to support its  
programs.  Often referred to as “the army behind The Army,” volunteers play a crucial role  
in The Salvation Army’s ability to provide quality programs for the community.  Interested  
in volunteering?  Contact Jasper O’Neal, our Volunteer Coordinator at 954-712-2435 or  
Jasper.O’neal@uss.salvationarmy.org.

MONETARY CONTRIBUTION
Your donations to The Salvation Army help us serve the most vulnerable members of  
our community. By trusting us with your donations, you are enabling men, women, and  
children the opportunity to reach their full potential.  Donations can be made online at: 
www.SalvationArmyFortLauderdale.org or sent to: 
The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 230, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33302

MEMORIAL GIFTS
Honor the life and spirit of someone special who has passed with a donation made in their name.

GIFTS OF STOCK, FUNDS, OR BONDS
Appreciated securities are excellent assets to donate to The Salvation Army to help those who  
need it most. To make a gift, contact Clyde Preston, Regional Resource Development Director,  
at 954-856-5391 or Clyde.Preston@uss.salvationarmy.org.

PLANNED GIFTS
When you consider a will or estate gift to The Salvation Army, you leave a legacy for those who need 
it most. We have many financial planning options to help you plan your estate. For more information 
on how you can make a lasting impact through a planned gift, contact our Senior Associate Planned 
Giving Director, Gary Erhard, at 813-376-5253 or Gary.Erhard@uss.salvationarmy.org.

DONATE GOODS AND CLOTHING
Your donations to the Salvation Army family stores help refund rehabilitation programs and save 
lives. To find a donation center near you, or to schedule a pickup, visit: www.SATruck.org or  
call 1-800-SA-TRUCK.





ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS  
& AFFILIATIONS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

DOM PINO 
Chairman 

pwc, Retired

GERRY CAHILL 
Carnival Cruise Line, Retired

KIMBERLY DEES 
AutoNation

PAM MASTERS 
Galleria International Realty

TRACY SAUNDERS 
pwc

PETE SUDLER 
JM Family Enterprises

MEMBERS

MARIVI BRYANT 
MVB Consulting

DAN AIMONE 
Forney Construction Florida

PAT HOUCHENS 
The McJunkin Family Foundation

ELSIE JOHNS 
Melina’s

CHRISTOPHER LAGERBLOOM 
City of Fort Lauderdale

BOB MOORMAN, JR. 
Carroll’s Jewelers

CURT NICHOLS

JOHN RODSTROM 
Conrad & Scherer, LLP 

ROMNEY C. ROGERS 
Rogers, Morris & Ziegler LLP





P.O. Box 230, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33302
www.SalvationArmyFortLauderdale.org

954-524-6991 • FLA.LAA.Info@uss.salvationarmy.org

B R O WA R D  C O U N T Y


